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Purpose of the Conference of Restoration Elders
“To bring solidarity to a growing number of Restoration branches
and Latter Day Saints in general during this period of disruption and
fragmentation” (Conference Operating Guidelines accepted in
1996).
The Conference exists to:
1. Organize the coming together of Melchisedec priesthood, as
well as the Aaronic priesthood members, for:
• Spiritual preparation and to unify our efforts on behalf of the
work to which we are called.
• Much needed fellowship and fraternity to prepare us to defend
and preserve the faith.
• Identify and seek divine guidance concerning the critical issues
now confronting the Church.
• Chart a course of action that will maintain the gospel as restored
in 1830 (Original Letter of Intention and 1993 Conference
Materials).
2. Support Restoration branches in their efforts to work together.
3. Provide needed resources to branches and members as they are
requested.
4. Offer ongoing support and resources to Restoration priesthood.
5. Offer support to the elders to take the gospel message to the
world
The Conference is not the Church, but a gathering of the
Melchisedec priesthood to share in testimony, prayer, legislation,
and preparation to return to our branches better equipped and unified
to perform our duties to minister to our brothers and sisters in
Christ.
In addition, the Conference of Restoration Elders provides a forum
for Aaronic priesthood and member alike to share in fellowship and
to be nurtured in the Word. The Conference helps the scattered
Saints and isolated branches throughout the world to enjoy the hope
that we find in Jesus Christ and each other.

Conference of Restoration Elders Resource Center
Volunteers staff the office to answer questions, respond to letters and
e-mail, prepare publications for mailing, and more.
Hours are Monday, Wednesday & Friday, 10 am til 4 pm.
Hours may change. Please call ahead to be sure.

CRE Office Contact Information
Phone: (816) 836-3421, (816) 836-2730,
or Toll-free (877) 748-8947
Fax: (877) 748-8947 (Please call before faxing.)
Website: http://www.eldersconference.org
Mailing address:
PO Box 4085, Independence, MO 64051
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Conference of Restoration Elders Priesthood Gathering

“Bringing Souls Unto Christ”
January 18, 2014
n June 1829, before the Church was organized,
John Whitmer and Peter Whitmer, Jr. were spoken
to by the Lord in revelation. The messages given to
them, known as Sections 13 and 14 of the Doctrine
and Covenants, were identical except for their names.
The counsel given to both men was “that the thing
which will be of the most worth unto you, will be to
declare repentance unto this people, that you may
bring souls unto me.”

I

Soon thereafter in the same month, Section 16 was
given by the Lord with the counsel if someone would
“bring save it be one soul unto me, how great shall be
your joy with him in the kingdom of my Father.” This
divine counsel makes it clear that the bringing of
souls to Christ has to always be the priority of the
Saints.
We invite all Restoration branch priesthood members
to come to a one day gathering at the Church of Jesus
Christ Oak Grove Restoration Branch in Oak Grove,
Missouri for a day of worship and classes that focuses
on “Bringing Souls Unto Christ.” We will discuss the
sharing of the gospel in the Center Place, domestic
outlying areas, and foreign missions. Please come as
we discuss this most important task set before us.

Other dates to place on your calendar:

Tentative Schedule
8:00 a.m.
8:30 – 9:30
9:45 – 11:00
11:15 – 12:30
12:30 – 1:30
1:30 – 2:45
3:00 – 4:00

Gathering and Registration
Prayer Service
Morning Class
General Discussion
Lunch
Afternoon Class
Closing Worship

Registration
While pre-registration is not required, we request that
you do so. To register for the January gathering,
please go to the CRE website (eldersconference.org)
and click on the Second CRE Priesthood Gathering.
Once there, you will be able to print a registration
form or click on the electronic registration form and
complete your registration online.
You can also pick up a registration form at the CRE
office at 500 N. Union, Independence, Missouri, or
contact the office and request that a form be mailed to
you. To contact the CRE office, call 816-836-3421, or
write CRE, PO Box 4085, Independence, MO 64051.

(More details in the winter issue of Tidings of Zion.)

Saturday, April 5, 2014
“All Saints Gathering” at Waldo/CPRS
Sunday, April 6, 2014
“Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper” at Waldo/CPRS. Sponsored by the Pastors of Zion (POZ)
June 22-27, 2014
Restoration Branch Family Reunion and Conference of Restoration Elders in Independence,
Missouri, at Waldo/CPRS. Sponsored by the CRE and POZ.
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CRE Kirtland Temple Priesthood Retreat:
September 14 & 15, 2013

Magnify Our Calling
by Elder Garry Piatt, Grain Valley, Missouri
(Grain Valley Restoration Branch)
n September, priesthood from five states, including
California, made their way to Kirtland, Ohio to
worship in the Temple which was dedicated to the
Lord on March 27, 1836. Those in our group
gathered Friday, September 13 at 3:30 a.m. at the
Grain Valley Restoration Branch. A trip of eight
hundred plus miles gives time for hours of fellowship
between each man and the time is well spent. The
opportunity to gain greater insight into my brothers
background is very rewarding. There was much
thought about all the wonderful blessings received in
the Temple by the early Saints, as well as expectation
as to what was to come during our visit.

I

attendance, to download a copy go to
www.eldersconference.org and select RESOURCES;
then select “2013 Kirtland Priesthood Class
Presentation.”) There was a lot of discussion and
many suggestions were brought out from those
attending. Discussion was continued after lunch until
about 3:00 p.m..
Many subjects were brought to our attention during
the class such as “What is mighty prayer?”, “Are we
a good shepherd?”, “What is priestcraft?”, “Humility
and charity are the opposite of priestcraft.” I went
away from class with a renewed determination to
honor my responsibility as an elder by fasting more
often, praying continually, and studying more.

Saturday morning started with registration at 8:00
a.m., followed at 8:30 a.m. by a short worship led by
Elder Jason Webster, pastor of Kirtland Restoration
Branch. Next was a powerpoint class on “Magnifying
Our Calling” presented by Elder Vim Horn.

There were seventy-seven priesthood in attendance
during the Saturday evening service presided over by
Bishop Joseph Burkart. The service started with quiet
time, then continued with a hymn and a charge by
Brother Burkart. The three-hour service gave time
for about one third of those present to offer prayers or
testimonies. The Spirit of the Lord was with as we all
tried to draw closer to the Master.

Brother Vim made copies for each of us of all the
powerpoint slides, so we could make notes and
continue our studies at home. (For those not in

The Sunday morning service was presided over by
Seventy Richard Neill, and many more had the
opportunity to pray, testify, or recommit themselves
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to the cause of Zion. In the closing moments of this
service, a short message was delivered to the priesthood informing us that we pray many times, but then
don’t listen to the Lord. The message was for us to
listen for Him to speak.
We had gathered together with the theme “Agreed as
touching this one thing,” but as we departed the
Temple my thoughts were centered on “Magnifying
My Calling” as stated in Doctrine and Covenants
117:5: “Verily, I say unto you, If these my servants
will henceforth magnify their calling in honor before
me, they shall become men of power and excellent
wisdom in the assemblies of people” (Emphasis
added).
Consider joining the priesthood at the Temple of the
Lord during September 2014. Remember, remember
“for this is my work and my glory, to bring to pass
the immortality, and eternal life of man” (D&C
22:23b).

I had a great experience in
Kirtland, and I hope I can go
again next year.
–Deacon Adam Brendel, Independence,
Missouri (Buckner Restoration Branch)

His Will Should Become Ours
by Elder Leigh Reynolds, Jasper, Missouri
(Maple Grove Restoration Branch)
t was thrilling to hear the voices of the priesthood
as they sang the hymns in harmony and acapella.
The prayers were very inspirational and sincere. I
noted that part of the inspired message was spoken in
the first person as if the Lord was speaking and not as
a man would speak. It was spoken in a simple speech
with power. Thanks be to God and His Spirit for
visiting us those days.

I

This my testimony: During the prayers in the
worship service at the Kirtland Restoration Branch, I

heard a choir singing, “Hallelujah to God the Father,
Christ the Son and the Holy Ghost.”
The prayers were for unity and blessing. There were
many prayers and petitions sent to the Lord. During
the classes, the Spirit was present in abundance and
participation was good. The hastening time is upon
us. Priesthood sets men apart to become one with
Christ in His work. Acknowledge Christ as the
Author of our priesthood and His will should become
ours.

Better to Be a Doorkeeper in the
House of My God
by Teacher Robert Gillam, Independence, Missouri
(Atherton Restoration Branch)
reetings to you in the name of our Lord Jesus
Christ. I praise our Heavenly Father for the
opportunity to have shared in a weekend of
fellowship, study, and worship in Kirtland this past
September. It was a marvelous experience and a
tremendous blessing to me.

G

The month before the trip, my times of study took me
through the book of Psalms. One particular day, I was
reading through Psalm 84, when verse 10 stood out to
me: “For a day in thy courts is better than a
thousand. I had rather be a doorkeeper in the house
of my God, than to dwell in the tents of wickedness.”
As I read this passage, I was moved by the Spirit to
stop and pray, so I did. My prayer was this: “Lord,
please show me what that truly feels like.” I quickly
forgot that prayer, as we often do, as I went through
the next few days and weeks. Saturday night, while
standing in the Temple preparing to serve as an usher
for the evening worship service, the Spirit came to me
and reminded me of that passage of scripture and the
prayer I had been led to pray. My soul was then filled
with immense joy as I rejoiced both in the answering
of that prayer and the opportunity to serve the Lord in
His House in that manner. Truly, it is better to be a
doorkeeper in the House of my God than the dwell in
the tents of wickedness.
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I felt like the weekend went very smoothly, the
classes were exactly what I needed at that time to be
reminded of the calling upon my life as a member of
His Holy Priesthood, and the worship was serene and
uplifting to my soul. I praise God for the wonderful
weekend and look forward to meeting with the
brethren again as often as is possible.
My wife and I have been discussing how big a deal
we make about going to the Temple to worship our
Heavenly Father and to meet Him there, versus how
little we prepare to meet Him at our “normal”
worship services on Sundays and Wednesdays. Her
point, and it is a valid one I think, is that we can (and
should) worship Him in our regular places of worship
and do not “need” to go to Kirtland to worship Him.
Do we in the Restoration make an idol out of our trips
to Kirtland? Some probably do, or come close to
doing so. Others probably take it too lightly, and
therefore receive no blessing.
If we were to make similar spiritual preparation for
our “regular” worship services, we would likely have
greater outpourings of His Spirit and the blessings
and manifestations of His Spirit that we seek for in
our times of worship. And then, as we make daily
and regular preparations for those weekly worship
services, when we do make those special retreats to
Kirtland, they’ll be even more endowed by His Spirit,
because we’ll have already been in the attitude of
preparation, worship, and service of Him.

Here am I; Send Me
by Elder Jack Hagensen, Independence, Missouri
(Living Hope Restoration Branch)
he trip to the Kirtland Temple will go down as
one of the greatest experiences of my life. Some
months before the trip I had been praying, “Lord, I
haven’t had a cottage meeting in Independence for
years. What is my problem?”

T

The Spirit answered and said, “Because you have not
been asking.”
I had had several people in mind for several years, but
I didn’t get around to asking them. I was more
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interested in foreign missions it seemed. Even though
we should be sharing the gospel in foreign lands,
sometimes the Lord’s priorities are much different
than ours.
So I prayed about who I should ask, and in one week
I had three cottage meetings started. Each family had
a non-member wife and children. I invited three
elders to go with me to the three home meetings. One
family has been baptized and the other two families
will be baptized soon.
In the Kirtland Temple, the Lord reinforced the
earlier experience by saying to me and the brethren in
attendance: “The greatest thing that you can do as
touching the one thing that is so important to Me, is
that you bring souls unto Me. If you will listen, I will
place those names that I know and you know upon
your heart.” He went on to say, “For many of my
servants are not listening.” I truly had to repent
because I was one of them.
I believe that the Lord would like us to call on those
who are inactive and not only those who we know
will listen. He will direct us to those people if we will
but ask. I believe the Lord is calling for a revival in
the Center Place and in all of America.
My testimony is as with Isaiah 6:8, “Also I heard the
voice of the Lord, saying, Whom shall I send, and who
will go for us? Then said I, Here am I; send me.”

Go to Experience a Holy Place
by Elder Robert Washburn, Kansas City, Missouri
(Grain Valley Restoration Branch)
have been a member of the church for thirty-six
years and had never visited the Kirtland temple. So
with the encouragement of the Grain Valley
priesthood, I signed up for this year’s retreat.

I

I was really looking forward to this experience
because of studies of what the Saints went through to
build this holy structure. The endowment experience
must have been fascinating. My mother-in-law also
told me of the many times as a girl when she went

with her family went to the Kirtland Temple for
reunions. The experiences she had were remarkable.
We planned to leave for Kirtland very early Friday
morning. At 5:00 p.m. on Thursday evening, I
received a call at work concerning a system problem.
It was a system that I was responsible to keep running. I could not figure out the problem.
Reluctantly, I called the other priesthood to say that
I might not be able to go. I ask them to please pray
that I might find a solution and if they did not see me
at the meeting point in the morning to leave without
me. Of course, I was praying the whole time.
About fifteen minutes later, the problem was solved.
I would be able to go! I called back and said I would
be there in the morning. This was one of the many
blessing God has given me. The time spent traveling
with my brothers was also a great blessing for me.
On Saturday, at the Kirtland Restoration Branch, we
had a great prayer session. Following that was the
class on priesthood responsibility. The presentation
was very well done and really helped to reinforce
what is required of the priesthood.
In the afternoon was another one of my highlights: a
tour of the Kirtland Temple. I enjoy seeing how
things are made, and the Temple was no exception.
The scroll work and the handrails were small
examples. The first floor worship center with the
various seating arrangements was impressive and
unique.
The guide really knew the history and enjoyed telling
the story. For me, he helped us prepare for the prayer
services coming up on Saturday evening and Sunday
morning. The sacrifice and commitment the early
Saints made to build the Temple should be studied
and duplicated by us today.
The priesthood in charge of the services in the
Temple set the environment to welcome God’s Spirit.
The singing was great. You would think three hours
would be enough time for the prayers and
testimonies, but in each case we ran out of time. It
was interesting and inspiring to hear the variety of
experiences each man had to share.

Because of what I learned in the tour, I kept my eyes
closed and tried to imagine what the early Saints had
felt. If you did not know, you would think the room
was full.
At the dedication service of the Temple, the window
behind the pulpit was opened, as well as the other
windows, so the people in the print shop behind the
Temple could hear. That was not a warm summer
night; it was March 27, 1836 and there was snow on
the ground. These were the people who had built the
Temple. Some had waited two years before starting
on their own homes. I wanted to somehow feel the
feeling that they had felt at that time. I had a good
time remembering their experience.
I would recommend that everyone visit the Kirtland
Temple, but when you go, don’t go to see a building.
Go to experience a
holy place, a place
that has had experiences that have not
happened at any
other place on this
earth.

If You Will Listen . . .
[Message given through Elder Jack Hagensen during
the morning service in the Kirtland Temple on
Sunday, September 15, 2013.]
came to the Jordan river and asked John to baptize
me. John refused me and said, “I have need to be
baptized of thee, why comest thou to me?”

I

I said to John, “Suffer me to be baptized of thee, for
it becometh us to fulfill all righteousness.” I wanted
John to share with me in this glorious experience. Just
as with John, I want to share with you my servants
this intimate relationship in fulfilling my Father’s
will. So, listen as I speak to you.
The greatest thing that you can do as touching the one
thing that is so important to me, is that you bring
souls unto me. If you will listen, I will place those
names that I know and you know upon your heart.
For many of my servants are not listening.
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Refined and Transformed
Excerpts from a sermon given at the Kirtland Area Reunion, 2013
by Elder Jason E. Webster, Pastor, Kirtland, Ohio
“And, now, after the many testimonies which have
been given of him, this is the testimony, last of all,
which we give of him, that he lives; for we saw him,
even on the right hand of God” (D & C 76: 3g).
oday is a good day, and do you know why? (The
congregation responded, “Because it is the day
that the Lord hath made.”) Yes, that’s correct. But, it
is also a good day, because God has a message for
you! Just as Joseph Smith, Jr. and Sidney Rigdon
were privileged to receive the vision of Jesus Christ
sitting at the right hand of the Father, and to have that
amazing revelatory experience confirming their faith
in Christ, and the work which they were commissioned to do, God now speaks to you this day:

T

The Restoration is not dead, but it lives! It
lives in you! Even as you have gathered here
today, and remembered your covenant with
Jesus Christ, the revelation of the Restored
Gospel lives on! Rejoice! For I have not
forsaken you! You are my children, the very
sons and daughters of Christ, and I have
raised you up to fulfill my purposes! Even as
I raised up men in days of old, I now raise you
up; to be a light unto this crooked and
perverse generation! Be ye faithful and fear
not, for the day is yours, and I will subdue
your enemies! Remember ye the former
commandments which I have given you, and
I will endow you with great power to the
fulfilling of all my words. The promises are
not lost, for I change not! I am the same God
yesterday, today and forever! I do always seek
to bless them who are faithful in me. Heed ye
then My council and see that you do the
things which I have commanded; for in them
an abundance of blessings await! Amen.
Do you think for one second that God has not
foreseen this day? Do you think that in the infinite
wisdom and power which God maintains that He has
not already seen the trials and tribulations of His
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people? Do you think
that God did not know
the path which the
Church would take in
our day? My fellow
Saints, I stand before you, to testify and reassure you
that God has foreseen this very day! God has not
forsaken us, but He has given us a great promise!
When Earl Curry spent his nights praying in the back
corner of the lower sanctuary of the Kirtland Temple,
he received a marvelous revelation which we refer to
as, The Endowment. It was in this very revelation that
Earl Curry received an answer to his prayer, “Will the
Church pass through a time of trial and tribulation?”
God’s answer to this question was quite simply
“Yes.”
It is Brother Curry’s testimony that gives us great
reason to rejoice and look forward to the future.
Because God’s answer was “Yes,” the subsequent
testimony which God impressed upon Brother Curry
provided us with the reassurance that after the time of
trial and tribulation, the day of peace and prosperity
would come. Saints, God foresaw our day and He did
not leave us destitute of hope! But instead, He raised
up Earl Curry and gave him a prophetic vision, so that
we, in this day, could rejoice in the knowledge that
God’s plans for us are being fulfilled!
It’s interesting that we often think of failure or
tribulation as being bad things. But how else do we
learn? How can we grow without failing and at least
facing a little tribulation? Just as Isaiah refers to the
trials of the ancient Israelites and likens the
experiences to the “refiner’s fire,” we, too, must be
refined and chastened. How else shall we be
transformed and made into something better? Right
now the children of Christ are being refined, and their
faith is being tried. God wants us to be the absolute
best that we can be, and He will settle for nothing
less!

Are the trials difficult? Yes. Are the trials painful?
Yes. Do the trials cause us to question our faith at
times? Perhaps. However, the promises and blessings
that God offers should make our sufferings and trials
worth the effort! This is the promise: When we
survive the trials, we will receive the blessings which
wait! God has not forsaken us, but instead is fulfilling
every wit of His plans for us, transforming us into
something new and better! This is why we should not
fear, but instead rejoice! I praise God for Earl Curry’s
testimony; it offers us so much hope and insight for
our day.
We are taught in the Lectures on Faith, Section 6:7a
that “. . . a religion that does not require the sacrifice
of all things, never has power sufficient to produce
the faith necessary unto life and salvation.” This is a
very convicting statement, but it is so true. If the
religion with which we associate ourselves does not
cause us to be transformed into something better, a
new creature, then our religion is vain. The testimony
of the Restored Gospel is a transformative thing; it is
not centered on earthly or human ideals, but instead
the transcendent ideals and philosophies of a living
God, in whom all perfection is.
The goal of the Restored Gospel is to make us like
God and Christ, to be one with them. In order to
become one with God and Christ, we cannot be who
we are—we must become someone better. To
accomplish this transformation, though, we must
subjugate our will to God; and, that often requires us
to pass through the refiner’s fire. But, after the
refinement takes place we have a knowledge that
God’s promises are sure—just as we are taught in the
Lectures on Faith, Section 6:3c: “[K]nowing (not
merely believing) that when this earthly house of their
tabernacle was dissolved, they had a building of God,
a house ‘not made with hands, eternal in the heavens’
(2 Corinthians 5:1).”
Throughout the annals of time, God has raised up
individuals to be those living examples for us. These
people received the revelation of Christ and were
transformed by it. Three such individuals who come
to mind are young Alma, the Prophet Joseph Smith,
Jr. and the Apostle Paul. Their experiences are found
in the Book of Mormon, Mosiah 11:159–179 and 185

-200; the History of the RLDS Church, Volume One,
pp. 8-10 and Holy Scriptures, Acts 9:1-20 for each
individual respectively.
In each instance, God gave these individuals an
amazing and miraculous testimony and each man did
his part to fulfill God’s purposes. We are now blessed
because of their efforts. It was their acceptance of the
revelations that they were given which allowed them
to be endowed with the power necessary to carry out
their God-given commissions. Their experiences
transformed them in such a way that God was able to
bless them and the people to whom they took the
testimony. Who can discount the value of their
transformation and subsequent testimonies that
followed?
Two of these three men were martyred for the cause!
Consider the trials these men faced. Yet, they went to
their deaths, not merely believing, but having a
perfect knowledge of the promises of God and the
glory that awaited them. It was because of the trials
they faced, and their ultimate acceptance of God’s
revelations to them, that they were imbued with the
power to make the sacrifices they did.
Such is the same for us today! It is our trials and
tribulations that will refine us and perfect us in the
accomplishment of God’s work. Perhaps not all of us
will be asked to make such a great sacrifice as some
of these men did, but it behooves us to take note of
the value and meaning of their trials and the fulfilling
of the promises which came because of faith. Thus to
survive the trials, we must place an unwavering faith
in our Master and our God. We must follow the
examples given before us and remember God’s
commandments both past and present.
Therefore, ye children of Christ, rejoice this day! For
God hath not forsaken you! Nay, He has already put
forth His plan to deliver you and to subdue your
enemies before you! Have faith, for the days of your
trials are meant to refine you and transform you for
the perfecting of His work. God chastens those whom
He loves, and God doth love you more than you can
know. Thus, ye are His caretakers and stewards of the
Restored Gospel, and in you He will fulfill His
purposes. The promises are not lost nor do they fail.
Remember His words.
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Concerning Our Whereabouts
by Elder James Daugherty, CRE Historian and pastor, Butler, Missouri Restoration Branch
n January 1927, Apostle Joseph Luff shared some
spiritual experiences and testimonies in a small
pamphlet entitled, “Concerning Our Whereabouts.”
The following is a portion of what he wrote:

I

For nearly 54 years I have been a minister of
the church. For 22 years I was of the
Quorum of the Twelve. The gospel reached
me by letter, containing a leaflet, when I
was living and acting as a local minister of
the Methodist Church in Toronto, Canada.
As a result of reading that leaflet and two
subsequent ones, I , a few months later, went
120 miles to meet the Latter Day Saints in
the city of London, Ontario, Canada. There I
was baptized and in a few days returned to
my home where I was the only Latter Day
Saint in that city of 120,000 people. There
my work as a member and soon after, a
minister began.
What such a situation meant for me, after
severing my connection with the church of
my former life, I leave to the reader to
imagine, remembering that was 54 years
ago, when prejudice ran high and
persecution was bitter; but neither ostracism
or privation, the loss of home and friends, or
the threats of organized mobs when their
guns rattled around me, ever made me
regret, for a moment, the step that entailed
them. I have tramped the rough roads,
carrying my satchel, 40 miles in a day and
held meetings at night and counted it a joy,
nor did I ever consciously droop the flag
whose staff I held.
And now, after a half a century of service
under it, I say devoutly that if, knowing
what I now do, I had to choose my life
course again—if, instead of having to go by
train 120 miles, the distance was 1,000
miles and had to be traveled on foot, and
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barefoot over rocks—I would gladly make
the journey rather than remain without the
gospel I found at the end of the trip. I would
rather die before dusk of today to promote
the interest of that gospel and Church than
live a hundred years and spend one day of
them in hindering them. I have sometimes
thought that perhaps some persons got this
gospel too cheaply to appraise it as highly as
it deserves.
The question of “Concerning Our Whereabouts”
today is still on the hearts and minds of many of
our Saints. So, where are we? How do we define
ourselves and our current goals? Without a
“General Church Organization” how can we be
effective in promoting the gospel in this day and
time?
Between the years of 1985-1995, according to the
Community of Christ historians Roger D. Launius
and William D. Russell, approximately one-quarter
of the active members of the Reorganized Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints left the Church
over liberal policies and practices. Many of the
members that separated themselves from the
Church formed independent Restoration branches,
proclaiming and defending the original beliefs and
doctrines of the faith.
There were and still are a small percent of the
Restoration branches that have tried unsuccessfully
to model their organizations after the pattern set in
the Reorganization. The much larger “main stream”
Saints and branches believe in a complete and
restored church, but feel the spiritual condition of
the Saints must be elevated to the degree that power
seeking, distrust, and petty jealousies no longer
exist. Then, and only then, will the Lord find a
people worthy of His Church.
At the present time there are about 200 Restoration
branches worldwide, with some branches forming

voluntary associations similar to the early RLDS
districts. The Conference of Restoration Elders is
primarily a voluntary service and support
organization that provides ministry and resources to
priesthood and Saints through its various councils.
When asked, “What church do you belong to?” the
proper response should be, “I belong to the Church
of Jesus Christ. I currently worship at [the name of
your Restoration branch].” If there is further
inquiry, use wisdom with your answer and focus on
Jesus Christ and His gospel restored in the latter
days. A strong personal testimony of what Christ
has done in your life and the dream of a better
world (Zion) by adhering to moral and ethical
standards as found in scriptures is always
appropriate. Keep any discussion issue oriented. It
is never wise to make any individual or church a
villain.
There are among the Saints concerns about
priesthood offices not currently available at the
branch level. It is never wise to “run before the
Lord” in fear of what might happen. It is to be
remembered that in the first six years of the Church
(1830s) there were no apostles or seventy and yet
the Church made great growth.
There were long periods of time in the Book of
Mormon where there was little formal organization,
yet through dedication and sacrifice there were
great blessings. When asked what to preach and
teach, Alma’s advice to his son Helaman is still our
top priority (Alma 17:65-70):
. . . teach them an everlasting hatred against
sin and iniquity.
Preach unto them repentance and faith on
the Lord Jesus Christ; teach them to humble
themselves and to be meek and lowly in
heart; teach them to withstand every
temptation of the devil, with their faith on
the Lord Jesus Christ.
Teach them to never be weary of good
works, but to be meek and lowly in heart;
for such shall find rest to their souls.

O remember my son, and learn wisdom in
thy youth; yea, learn in thy youth to keep the
commandments of God; yea and cry unto
God for all thy support;
Yea, let all thy doings be unto the Lord, and
whithersoever thou goest, let it be in the
Lord; yea, let thy thoughts be directed unto
the Lord; yea let the affections of thy heart
be placed upon the Lord forever, counsel the
Lord in all thy doings and he will direct thee
for good.
Yea, when thou liest down at night, lie down
unto the Lord, that he may watch over you
in your sleep; and when thou risest in the
morning, let thy heart be full of thanks unto
God; and if ye do these things ye shall be
lifted up at the last day.

God’s in His Heaven
As we lift our eyes toward heaven
And look into its face
With awe we stand and wonder
At the magnitude of space.
For God didst fling a billion stars
Against the velvet night,
And hung the sun up in the sky
To bathe us in its light.
God is present everywhere,
In earth and sea and sky,
If we would just receive Him
He’s here for you and I.
And although we have grown weary
And falter in the fight,
God is in His heaven,
And things will be all right
–Ira Brosam
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Seek First the Kingdom
by Elder Eric Odida, Kisumu, Kenya
his past year I traveled to Uganda to assist the
brethren there in reaching solutions to some
problems the church was facing. The problems
concerned the church properties and registration
documents which the leadership and the members
could not access after Elder Mwiri’s death about a
year ago. These were still held by the late Mwiri’s
family, who were alleged to have refused to hand
them over to the new church leadership.

T

The late Elder Mwiri was the church’s leader and
presiding elder from the time the gospel was taken to
Uganda. Information we were getting concerning the
properties and registration documents suggested a
deterioration of the state of affairs with the Mwiri’s
family. The leadership and members of the church in
Uganda wanted me to come and assist them in getting
back the properties and documents from Mwiri’s
family. They had paid many visits to Mwiri’s family
and government departments with no encouraging
results.
I had planned a trip to Uganda with Elder Doug
Smith. I made the appointment with the church in
Uganda but had the wrong dates. I then asked Elder
Francis of Rwanda to accompany me on the same
dates. Francis promised to go, but had to cancel when
his employers could not release him from work. God
blessed me as I was able to get a young priest,
Evance, to accompany me. My wife felt I should
cancel the trip, but I felt I needed to go. Her reasoning
was that issues concerning land are very emotional in
poor countries like Uganda and could turn violent.
I decided on a meeting with Mwiri’s firstborn son,
Obed, in Kampala. As we traveled to Kampala, my
prayer was for the Lord to provide direction on how
to approach the mission. By the time we got to
Kampala, it was impressed on my mind that I was not
going to Kampala for the church property, but for one
soul, Obed’s. A big relief came over me and I felt the
reassurance of the Spirit as I settled for that mission.
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I briefed Evance accordingly and we started praying
toward that goal.
In Kampala we held worship sessions at Obed’s
house. Obed tried to bring up discussion concerning
the property issue, but we informed him we were
there for the sake of the souls of him and his family.
Our mission was about his and his family’s
relationship with the Lord Jesus, the membership and
ministry. We were blessed with the Lord’s Spirit and
that night we slept really well.
On the second day Obed came to our motel room and
we had more fellowship. He then shared with us the
concerns he had regarding the church at Mbale, which
included issues of property and the church documents.
It was under relaxed brotherly environment we held
this discussion. The Lord’s Spirit had softened his
heart.
As we concluded our visit in Kampala, Obed
mentioned he was traveling to Mbale to take his sister
to see a doctor. We asked if we could travel with him
to Mbale to assist in reconciling him to the church
body there. He excitedly accepted. A door had been
opened and a way made. Together we traveled to
Mbale by bus and arrived in the early part of the
evening. Even though I always enjoyed
accommodation in the Saints’ homes, I decided we
would spend the night in a motel praying and also to
prepare ourselves with objective minds for the
meeting the following day.
The following day we gathered at the church grounds
in Nauyo and had worship for a good part of the
morning. Obed was not there for this session, but the
church leadership and some members were there.
Obed and his family members came when we were
taking turns praying.
I was led to state to all gathered that no one should
speak unless Christ was at the center of his/her
statement. If not, then I would stop him/her from

making a contribution. It was a little difficult at the
beginning, but we soon were on the same footing.
We then started the reconciliation process. I asked the
gathered members what they were busy with and what
was consuming their energies and time; where were
they targeting their efforts and expending their labors
and what was their project as a body? They responded
differently. The leaders said they were seeking for
ways to obtain the church properties and documents.
Others said they wanted to start economic projects to
assist the members.

blame and counter blame were eating into the soul of
the body. The body was sickly and dwindling in
membership. The body was divided into the “bad
guys” and the “good guys,” pro-Mwiri’s family and
anti-Mwiri’s family.
The Lord’s Spirit led us and one by one we concluded
the thorny issues with blessed results. The brethren
repented and confessed to each other and to all and
asked for forgiveness. The church was back to one
body.

Obed Mwiri then asked for two weeks to return from
I turned to my companion Priest Evance Ochieng to
Kampala (where he works and attends school) to go
share what project his branch at Kisumu was busy
through the paperwork to locate the documents in
with. He stated that it was “assisting the branch
question, so that he could hand them over to the
members to bring their labors and efforts together to
church. He asked me to return to Mbale on August 20
focus them on building Zionic
to receive the documents on
members, families, groups and
behalf of the church. We
b ranch that can h el p
When we focused on the rejoiced and praised the Lord.
encourage the other branches
souls of men with single- As we prayed before the
and denominations by the
ness of mind, the Lord added meeting ended, the Lord’s
testimony of their lives towards
a larger picture of the City of
the benefit of blessings in Spirit informed me that Obed
God.” Indeed, this is the
and a young priesthood
the other areas of concer n .
Kisumu branch’s stated goal
member, Sammy, would lead
this year.
the church in Uganda if they
would remain faithful. As I
This helped the leadership to see how far off they
opened my eyes at the end of the prayer the two
were from the work they had been called to do. We
young men moved together and hugged in greetings
agreed our business was about the salvation of the
of love. I observed them taking lengthy time talking
souls of men, and our focus must never waiver from
with each other as we moved from one person to
that. Properties and the like were important, but not at
another in greeting. Later I observed the two staying
the expense of the souls of men. We had to do all in
together in fellowship. So I informed them what the
our power to bring every one who would hear us to
Lord had told me. I also observed that throughout our
Christ, to bring them to the Kingdom. We needed to
reconciliation discussions their contributions were
work on our assigned duties of assisting each and all
positive, humble, and reconciliatory—quality
to bring their portion of stewardship to building the
contributions. I praised the Lord.
City of God within the limited time, and the Lord
would bring solutions to the problems of registrations
“Wherefore . . . seek ye first to build up the kingdom
and properties if He so desires. Ours is to prepare
of God, and to establish his righteousness, and all
souls to bring forth His Kingdom. His Spirit brought
these things shall be added unto you” (Matthew 6:38).
this fact home to all in attendance.
When we focused on the souls of men with singleness
of mind the Lord added the benefit of blessings in the
The church in Uganda was hurting. The priesthood
other areas of concern, unity, property, documents.
had stopped real ministry and were pursuing the
Our purpose was to gather the body into one for the
property and registration documents. In the process,
greater and higher purpose, God added more and we
they took steps that further offended the Mwiri family
praised His holy name. Glory and honor and praise be
and made the situation worse. Rumor and backbiting,
to His holy and blessed name. Amen and Amen.
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Reflection on the CRE Women’s Council
Fall Retreat
Be Actively Engaged!
by Amy Burk, Omaha, Nebraska
felt very blessed to attend the Restoration
Women’s Council Fall Retreat at the Odessa Hills
Campground, September 21-22, 2013. The theme for
the weekend was “Standing on God’s Promises— the
Lord is My Shepherd and I Will Not Fear.” The
facilities were well kept and organized for the various
classes and activities, and we were blessed with
perfect weather.

I

I had struggled prior to the weekend with whether or
not to attend. Our family had spent most of the
summer at different camps, reunions and retreats and
I was ready to spend some time just resting at home.
I was trying to justify why it would be all right for me
to stay home instead of traveling to the Kansas City
area again. Being the women’s leader at the Council
Bluffs Restoration Branch, I felt guilty not having
that eagerness to attend.
After putting it to prayer, I was quickly reminded of
II Thessalonians 3:13, “be not weary in well doing,”
and Philippians 4:13, “I can do all things through
Christ which strengtheneth me.” I knew the Lord
would give me the energy needed for the drive and
He would take care of the things that would need to
be done at home beforehand. With the decision made
to attend, I was able to focus on preparing myself
spiritually for the retreat and praying for the others
attending and those in charge.
Going into the retreat, I had high expectations as I
always do when gathering with a group of Saints. I
knew I needed to go to this retreat not only to grow
spiritually myself, but also to be able to bring back
that which I would learn to share with the women in
my congregation.
The first class on Saturday was “I Love to Tell the
Story” by Chris Capps. He talked about our
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relationship with God being summed up in two
words: come and go. First, we must come to receive
the gift that Christ has to offer. Secondly, we must go
and tell others about that gift. His testimonies of
missionary work left an impact on me and motivated
me to be active and always be ready to serve. I
realized that by worrying about being too tired or too
busy to attend the retreat I was actually putting
myself before Christ. My desire to serve has to be
shown through my actions of service—service not
only to those within the Church, but those that are
seeking the truth and those who are lost.
I know that doing the work of the Lord is not always
the easiest task, but it does always have the greatest
rewards. Doctrine and Covenants Section 4:1b states:
“therefore, O ye that embark in the service of God,
see that ye serve Him with all your heart, might, mind
and strength, that ye may stand blameless before God
at the last day.”
The second class on Saturday was taught by Judi
Smith and entitled “Discerning the Spirit and
Responding to it.” She shared about the difference
between having an emotional experience and a
spiritual experience. Although a spiritual experience
can be emotional, it differs because it will always lead
us closer to the Lord. We discussed what it would
look like to live our lives being filled with the Holy
Spirit. The women listed things that keep us from
having that spirit within us. Through various
scriptures, we were reminded of the tools needed to
help us: knowing His word; gathering with those of
like mind; getting reinforcement through prayer; and
most of all—love.

Romans 8:37-39 says it best: “In all things we are
more than conquerors through Him that loved us.
For I am persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor
angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things
present, nor things to come, nor height nor depth, nor
any other creature, shall be able to separate us from
the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.”
Later in the afternoon Sylvia Powell talked about us
as women being the lively stones found in scripture.
She showed a Beth Moore video none of us will ever
forget entitled “The Hair Brush.” It reminded us that
His work may not always be a glamorous, but we are
still called to do that which is required.
We also spent time completing several outreach
activities. The women assembled manna bags, which
were filled with different items such as toiletries,
granola bars, etc. We wrote cards filled with different
scripture verses to encourage those to whom the bags
were given. Matthew 25:36: “For I was hungered,
and ye gave me meat; I was thirsty, and ye gave me
drink; I was a stranger and ye took me in naked, and
ye clothed me.” The other activity we did involved
making cloth hearts to pass on to those in need of a
physical or spiritual blessing. These would serve as
a reminder of God’s love and that someone was
praying for them.
The women’s council did an excellent job of showing
how to serve throughout the retreat. It reminded me
of King Benjamin’s words in Mosiah 1:49: “when
you are in the service of your fellow beings, you are
only in the service of your God.” The meals were
wonderful and Saturday evening the women’s council
even set a candlelight dinner. Dressing as waitresses
and hostesses, they served the rest of the women
themselves. I was very humbled by their thoughtfulness and enthusiasm.
The evening activities started with a hymn sing,
followed by various testimonies of how God speaks
to us. The hymns set a peaceful tone and it was
encouraging to hear from other women.
The message I came away with from this retreat was
that the gospel can be very simple (often we make it
seem very overwhelming). Because we have chosen
Christ, the adversary is going to use our weaknesses

as women to try and overcome us. God gives us the
tools we need to fight with, we just have to make use
of them and choose to pick them up. We have to be
actively engaged; the work is not yet done!
I rejoice and thank the Lord for allowing me the
opportunity to attend this retreat. Alma 14:96 says:
“. . . we have been instruments in his hands, of doing
this great and marvelous work; therefore let us glory,
yea, we will glory in the Lord; yea we will rejoice, for
our joy is full; yea we will praise our God forever.”
It is my prayer our women will continue gathering
together and uplifting one another so that we all may
be used as instruments in His hands for the work of
establishing His kingdom.

A Spiritual Lift
by Evonne Sherer, Missouri Valley, Iowa
s I drove to the CRE women’s retreat at Odessa
Hills Campground, I was wondering about many
things. I always hate leaving my husband behind and
I was quite tired. It seemed the whole month had been
very busy for us. However, I knew that it is always
wise to make time to be with other Saints in the mode
of learning and sharing. It always follows with
blessings. As I drove, I began to think that I would
not really know anyone except for two other sisters
from our church. But somehow that didn’t seem to
concern me too much and I began to just enjoy the
beautiful fall scenery for the next four hours.

A

My testimony comes from the power of the
presentation by Pat Chadwick during an afternoon
session. She spoke about us all needing to be “lively
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stones” (I Peter 2:5). Her word study of this in the
Greek indicated that “lively” means to live; to be
quick, alive and vibrant. “Stone” means for a lifetime, enduring. This was so meaningful to me; since
retiring, I have tried to offer more service. I felt that
we can be beautiful jewels to God if we will use the
gifts He has given in active service.
In Zechariah 9:16 it says “and the Lord their God
shall save them in that day as the flock of his people;
for they shall be as stones of a crown, lifted up as an
ensign upon his land.” And if it is done for Him, He
will bless our efforts. I just could not think of
anything so wonderful than being a “stone of a
crown” that is lifted up as an ensign to the land. This
is how God wants us to be known for Him: quick,
alive, vibrant, and enduring for a lifetime. Even
though I am doing some service activities I know
there is more depth to these that I can offer if I will
prayerfully concentrate on them.
I would like to especially offer a gratitude of thanks
to the Women’s Council for diligently putting this
together for us. They were the “lively jewels” for us
that weekend.

Zion “Flash Cards”
Oak Grove
Restoration Branch Women’s
Department
t the Pastors of Zion Summer Preaching
Series, July 21, 2013, Susan Booth and
Cindy Green shared about the “Zion Flash
Card” project undertaken by the women’s
department at Oak Grove. The cards are
printed on card stock cut in half with a hole
punched in the corner and fastened together by
a ribbon or small ring which can be opened to
add more cards as the months go by. We desire
to keep Zion foremost in our heart and mind all
throughout the year.

A

Cindy shared her testimony and read Zion
Flash Card #11, entitled “A Prayer of
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Blessing,” by Elbert A. Smith (1959) as recorded in
the Saints’ Herald, Vol. 106, #26. (See next page.)
Cindy often does research at the COC library. One
day she found literally almost every table covered
with old Heralds, Autumn Leaves, etc. They were
attempting to complete the collections at Kirtland,
Nauvoo and the John Whitmer Society. Their
librarian agreed to give Cindy a call once they had
completed their project. She was then welcome to
take whatever was left for use in our Oak Grove
Restoration Branch library—which included many
issues from between 1901 into the 1960s.
Cindy gleans and contributes many of the very best
writings on the subject of Zion for use in making the
Zion Flash Cards. The articles are condensed by Pat
Chadwick, and Connie Smith enjoys formatting and
adding artwork to fit each card. Connie Spivey
coordinates the mailings.
The Oak Grove Women’s Department contacted
Nancy Huffman of the CRE Women’s Council for 50
to 60 extra names so they could qualify for lower cost
200-piece-bulk-mail. This number now includes all
the women in our branch as well as women’s
department leaders across the United States. Nancy
will continue to be our resource for keeping our bulk
mail women’s department listing up-to-date, so each
Restoration branch may display or make copies of the
monthly “Zion Flash Card” for all that are interested.
Pat Chadwick, women’s leader at
Oak Grove, continues to be
amazed at how the Holy Spirit
has worked in uniting so many
through this project, both in
preparation of the cards at our
branch and in sharing reminders
of the vision of Zion with so
many. We continue to hear from
women all across the United
States who are thankful for these
monthly reminders to be about
the business of building up the
cause of Zion in the Centerplace,
as well as in each heart and
home, as we look forward
expectantly for the day when
Zion will come.

2013 Montana-Dakota Family Reunion
by Michelle Schmidt, Independence, Missouri
t was a surprise. It shouldn’t have been, but it was.
As our family was preparing for the MontanaDakota Restoration Family Reunion, Albert prayed
very specifically that God would speak to the people
at the reunion in a way that would leave them no
doubt of His presence there. His prayer was answered
on Wednesday morning July 17, during the prayer
service. Although none of us recorded the message as
it was given, we all agreed shortly afterward that
Elder Mike Stephenson spoke these words under the
influence of the Spirit of God: “Oh, My little
children, I know you came seeking My presence. I
desire to be with you. If you continue your
preparation you shall find Me. I have heard your
prayers. Doubt not. Fear not.”

I

Priest Phil Fox immediately asked if we could sing
hymn #242 in the blue hymnal. That hymn is
Gracious Spirit Dwell with Me and was a

confirmation of the message. Phil later stated that he
was unfamiliar with the hymn and was prompted that
we should sing it. Albert’s prayer had been answered.
There was concern in our hearts as Albert, Ross,
Katie and I packed up and headed to White Sulphur
Springs. With only sixteen registered, we worried
about how things would go. We shouldn’t have. In
those six short days we saw a family healing begin;
four teens stepped up and created special skits and
scripture lessons for the younger four. A young man
with a serious health condition for eight years was
healed, and we felt the presence of God. It was
through these events and the special bonds of this
group that one of the younger girls decided she
wanted to be baptized. She and four of her siblings
were there with their grandparents. The four youngest
had not been approached about baptism because of
their mother’s reluctance. This little one was
determined to be baptized and be a part of Zion. She
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asked that we all pray that her mother would change
her mind. On September 8, we got a call letting us
know that not only has her mother’s heart softened
for this child but for her siblings. What a blessing for
them all. They will be baptized this fall.
One very serious part of this reunion was the decision
that it will be the last unless there are thirty people
registered to come next summer by April 1, 2014. It
saddens me to think that we could have had our last
reunion with these people. Although we have missed
some summers, we met at the 1992 Montana
Reunion, got married at the 1994 Montana Reunion
and have attended four others including the last three.
Each time we have been met by the Spirit of the Lord
and been blessed.

of our theme for the reunion, and we were given daily
themes as follows: Blessed are they who shall seek to
bring forth my Zion . . .
Tuesday: . . . as a people
Wednesday: . . . in repentance and forgiveness
Thursday: . . . through discipline and steadfastness
Friday: . . . in good order
Saturday: . . . in humility
It was wonderful to see how each day our daily
themes expanded and built upon the foundation of our
yearly theme. We definitely felt a divine direction as
we moved through the week.
The preparatory ministry of the Aaronic priesthood
was both powerful and evident as they led the Saints
each day in worship before the morning prayer
services as well as the evening preaching services.
This preparatory ministry allowed for a greater
manifestation of the Spirit through the Melchisedec
priesthood as our worship services were conducted in
the proper order as designed by God. It was a real joy
to witness both the Aaronic and Melchisedec priesthoods function in harmony as they fulfilled and
magnified their calling.
One of the many highlights of this reunion was our
senior high youth. Each morning they would join
together before prayer service and enter the sanctuary
together in unity, sitting in the very front pew. Each
morning they would be the first to stand, taking turns
to pray, as they poured out their hearts to their God.
The youth in our region are truly a blessing to us all.

If you are interested in joining us for the 2014
Montana-Dakota Restoration Family Reunion, please
call Shelly Schmidt at 816-461-2883 or email her at
mrfreunion@gmail.com. Please register by April 1.

2013
Pacific Northwest Reunion
by Elder Gary Livingston, Salem, Oregon
ur 2013 Pacific Northwest Reunion was held in
Vancouver, Washington, from August 12–18.
As the Saints gathered together in fellowship and
worship, the Spirit of God dwelt amongst us in great
measure. Our 2013 Regional Theme is “Blessed are
they who shall seek to bring forth my Zion,” as
recorded in I Nephi 3:157. This was the foundation

O
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We were also blessed with guest ministry from the
Center Place. High Priest Marlin Guin and Elder Dale
Godfrey joined the Saints in the Pacific Northwest for
our week of worship and praise to our Heavenly
Father. The ministry these two men brought to us was
inspirational as each afternoon they led us in class
and discussion through presentations from the Book
of Mormon Foundation. The classes were informative, educational, and filled with the Spirit these
men carried with them. We were truly blessed
through their humble ministry.
Our 2013 Pacific Northwest Reunion was a wonderful
experience. It is our hope and prayer that more Saints
from around the country and other parts of the world
might join us next year for our 2014 reunion. May
God continue to bless each of you as you strive to
surrender your lives and your will to Him!

2013 Woodbine Reunion
by Elder Rick Tiffey, Pastor
he 2013 Woodbine Reunion held at the Followers
of Christ Campgrounds at Little Sioux, Iowa, on
July 20-27 was well attended with over two hundred
Saints. Elder Rick Tiffey from the Woodbine
Followers of Christ was the reunion director. There
were forty-one priesthood to bring ministry to the
Saints during the week.

T

The 2013 theme was “Awake Ye Saints.” The daily
themes and speakers were as follows:
Sunday, July 21: “See That Ye Love One Another.”
The speaker was Elder John Hagle from the
Woodbine Branch.
Monday, July 22: “Cease to be covetous: Learn to
impart one to another, as the gospel requires.” The
speaker was Elder Kevin Munsterman from the
Adrian Branch.
Tuesday, July 23: “Cease to be idle: Cease to be
unclean: Cease to find fault one with another.” The
speaker was Elder Shawn Bruto from the Adrian
Branch.
Wednesday, July 24: “Cease to sleep longer than is
needful: Retire to bed early, that your bodies and
minds may be invigorated.” The message that
evening was by High Priest Francis Harper, Jr. from
the Woodbine Branch.
Thursday, July 25: “ And above all things, clothe
yourselves with the bonds of charity, as with a
mantle: which is the bond of perfectness and peace.”
The speaker was Elder Michael Brown from the Knob
Noster, Missouri, Restoration Branch.
Friday, July 26: “Pray always, that you may not faint
until I come: behold, and lo, I will come quickly.”
Elder Jay Huffman, from Fairview Restoration
Branch in Independence, Missouri, provided the
message.
There were a total of fifty-five children in the six
different age group classes. The adult class was
taught by High Priest Steve Bohall from the

Lexington, Missouri, Restoration Branch. There were
five baptisms and three confirmations on the opening
Sunday of reunion, July 21.
Each morning, prayer and testimony services were
lead by Seventy Royl Roden from the Woodbine
Branch. The prayers and testimonies that were given
provided a great source of strength to all those who
attended. After each evening service, a flag-lowering
service took place honoring God and our country.
Some of the young men in the senior high class were
in charge of the flag lowering and did this with much
respect for our flag. Each evening closed with family
fellowship that included either an ice cream social, a
watermelon feed and/or campfire. The campfires, led
by Terri and Alan Ronk, provided ministry to all
ages.
The music at reunion was so beautiful. Delana
Munsterman served as music director. Each service
had special music. There were so many talented
Saints who shared in ministry of music. Not only did
we enjoy music from the adult choir, but also the
children’s choir.
On Saturday, July 27 (the final morning of reunion),
a dedication service was held. The theme was “Look
up and lift up your heads.” (Look up and rejoice.) We
were truly blessed to have had such a spiritual reunion
and experience Zionic conditions that week.
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How Love Can Overcome Hate
by Aubrey Evans, United Kingdom
eace, to me, is loving people you once hated. How
wonderful it is that our country, Great Britain, has
been at peace for nearly seventy years. However, to
obtain that peace many people were tortured,
wounded, and even sacrificed their lives. I am very
grateful to my God for being with me during times of
danger through the war years and through these times
of peace. Many of my military service friends
traveled the same road as I. Unfortunately, they are
not around to tell the tale because they are buried on
foreign ground. I want to share how I found that
having love in your life can overcome hatred and
bring peace.

P

I had a great hatred for the enemies of my country,
having witnessed many acts of cruelty toward those
who opposed them. I had seen many women and
children killed, including a mother blasted by the
enemy as she was feeding her child. I was a truck
driver in North Africa, and my task was to take
reenforcements to the area of battle. One soldier—
only twenty-one years old and married a few
weeks—was killed on his first day of battle. Later,
near a farm in Italy, I saw a man who had been hiding
his family in the mountains. I saw him go to get them
after our troops arrived. I saw him bring their bodies
home, after they were killed by the enemy.
Though I hated the enemy, I began to realize that they
were human and were loveable. After the war was
over, one of my duties was to drive enemy prisoners
to a railway station to be sent home. This is where my
hatred turned to love; there were many people of all
ages trying to make their way back to their homelands
and homes. We were not supposed to fraternize or
talk to them, but I could not pass them by. I would
pick them up in my truck and take them where they
needed to go as best I could. I was invited to their
homes and found them to be a people I could love.
They did not have much to offer, but they offered
love.
I helped a man and his wife and two young children
get to the house of some relatives. A few weeks later
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I met a young girl
about fifteen-yearsold who could speak
a little English. She
told me she lived in
the house where I
had taken the man
and his family. She
said they told her
that if she saw me to
invite me to visit them. I did so, and they gave me a
wonderful welcome and showered me with a lot of
love. I would go back at times, and take them food
and have dinner with them. Those were joyous times
that I shall never forget as they were filled with love
for one another. I loved this family and they showed
so much love for me. I have visited them on a number
of occasions, and we still exchange letters and cards
at Christmas and Easter.
There are many other things I could share, but I want
you to remember that love will overcome hatred and
bring peace. Let us always show love to one another
as the blessings of our Heavenly Father pour down
upon us. Love can overcome hatred. I have proved it.
Please do not hate anyone. There is no need for it.
There is more joy and happiness in loving. Jesus, our
Savior, tells us this: “. . . love one another; as I have
loved you . . .” (John 13:34). You will be richly
blessed when you do what Jesus says.
We know that this world will never be anything more
than a colony of hell as long as hate rules in the hearts
of men. We can be saved, and we can make the world
the Kingdom of God by obedience to the law of love.
The mission of the Church of Jesus Christ calls for
love between husbands and wives, parents and
children, neighbors and friends, the Saints, cities,
states, people and nations in all the world. The
Church of Jesus Christ invites you to share in its
fellowship where it offers you a shelter in the stormy
sea of life. It is a safe harbor in the mists of spiritual
danger and here you can find the love of God. In

Christ’s Church you can find the love of your fellow
men.
Christ issues the call: “Come unto Me and follow
Me.” If we want peace, it is available to us, but we
must have love in our hearts for one another.

VCS Materials
Walking in the Way — $5.00
Price includes one printed copy, hole punched
and shrink-wrapped.
Also available in CD form for $5.00 each
The Harvest — $6.00
Price includes one printed copy, hole punched
and shrink-wrapped.
Also available in CD form for $5.00 each

Nancy Huffman
Lonnie Wilson
Linda Wilson

Education Council Report
by Synthia DeBarthe, Bates City, Missouri
he Educational Council presented a seminar
October 26 at South Crysler Restoration Branch
in Independence, Missouri, regarding four vacation
church school curriculums and one new Sunday
school curriculum. Presenters at the workshop were
Lonnie Wilson, worship; Linda Wilson, introduction;
Nancy Huffman, materials and supplies; and Synthia
DeBarthe, powerpoint presentation on the
curriculums. The workshop was most interesting and
valuable to all VCS and Sunday school teachers. The
materials offered could also be used effectively in the
home. Thanks to the South Crysler Restoration
Branch for use of their facility and also those who
furnished a very nice lunch.
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Members of the Education Council are Helen
Brotherton (Chair), Synthia DeBarthe, Brenda Eggert,
Tracy Levengood, Linda Wilson and Lonnie Wilson.
The VCS curriculums are entitled, “Walking in the
Way,” “The Harvest,” “Removing the Clouds Over
Zion,” and “Choose God’s Truth.” Each selection
includes stories, testimonies, coloring pages, puzzles,
music and more. The “Jesus” Sunday School
curriculum includes history, stories, coloring pages,
puzzles and more.

Removing the Clouds Over Zion — $7.00
Price includes one printed copy, hole punched
and shrink-wrapped.
Also available in CD form for $5.00 each
Choose God’s Truth — $12.00
Price includes one printed copy, hole punched
and shrink-wrapped.
Also available in CD form for $5.00 each

Sunday School Material
The “Jesus” curriculum ---$20.00
Price includes one printed copy, hole punched
and shrink-wrapped.
Also available in CD form for $5.00 each

How to Purchase
These curriculums can be purchased
by contacting Brenda Eggert at
btdesigns@kc.rr.com
or 816-246-1402.
Please make checks payable to Brenda Eggert.
Allow two weeks for delivery.
Software that can open PDF files (such as Adobe
Reader) is needed to print from the curriculum CDs.
Add an additional $5.00 to the listed prices
for mailing of material.
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Blessed to Share in
Outreach
by the Morgantown, West Virginia,
Restoration Branch Pastorate
his is a testimony of how the Lord has blessed the
Morgantown Restoration Branch in Morgantown,
West Virginia. It addresses the ways in which God
has worked through this branch providing us with
opportunities to be a blessing to others while
receiving many blessings in return.

T

The Morgantown Restoration Branch Of Jesus Christ
officially separated from teachings that had become
foreign to us and became an independent branch four
years ago. The determination was made by the
priesthood that we could no longer be associated with
an organization that had drifted so far from the
principles and doctrines which we loved and upheld.
One item we had not realize until after the split was
official was that we had been under the bondage of
fear and apprehension. Immediately after the decision
was made and the separation was completed a huge
burden was lifted from the branch and its leadership.
There was a new sense of freedom. A new and
stronger Spirit engulfed the branch, and liberty
abounded. What great blessings we received at every
turn. All but one of the active members decided to
continue and become a part of the Restoration
branches. We continue to experience a tremendous
Spirit living and growing in our midst.
The Morgantown, West Virginia, Restoration Branch
is located next to a continuous care facility called the
Madison House. Some of the Saints go there the first
Sunday of each month and provide a worship service
for the staff and patients. Rich blessings are received
while sharing our hymns, testimonies, and scriptures
with the residents. The spirit of joy and celebration
fills our souls as we look in the faces of the people
and see their lips move as they are singing hymns or
reciting scripture. We know that they have
memorized these verses and that God is important to
them. Members of the branch also share Christmas
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hymns with the residents at the Madison during that
beautiful season of the year. We sing praises of the
birth of Christ as we go through the halls and into the
rooms. It is truly a blessing for all involved as we are
enlivened by the hymns and the Lord’s Spirit. Our
Savior has given us such marvelous blessings and joy
in being able to brighten a few lives and share the
good news of His gospel with these folks.
Shortly after becoming a Restoration branch, the Lord
moved upon several of our attendees, and they made
their covenant with the Lord in the waters of baptism.
Within three months, two young men and several
children were baptized and became a very important
part of this branch. They worship with us weekly and
share many of our activities. The Lord moved quickly
once His Spirit was no longer hampered by our
previous association, and the branch has been blessed
by a membership that has continued to grow since
that day. This year the Lord has added several new
members to our branch, some of which have come
from the previous church. The Spirit has ministered to
them through this process and has brought two others
into attendance. We also are conducting a prebaptismal class that will prepare four or five children
to begin their walk with the Lord.
For many years, the Morgantown Branch has
functioned with two elders and two priests. The
priesthood have always functioned extremely well
together, and fortunately there have never been any
major disagreements. Any disagreements were
resolved in a very kind and loving manner. The Lord
has not only seen fit to enhance our number of

priesthood but also their talents and giftedness. It was
not long after we formed a Restoration branch that the
Lord called three more men to serve as priesthood—one teacher and two deacons—offices which
were needed in the branch. What a tremendous
blessing this growth has been, and the addition of the
new priesthood has made it much easier for the
existing priesthood to reach out and assist other
branches that have a need for ministry.
We are fortunate to be able to assist with preaching
ministry and the administration of sacraments to three
other branches and one group. The group in
Steubenville, Ohio, consists of three ladies and four
children who meet almost every Sunday for worship
and church school. Several in the group are related to
the pastor in Morgantown, and we are able to fellowship with them on a monthly basis. The ladies there
do an excellent job of teaching the children about
God and His commandments. When the occasion
arises that there is an administration or a sacrament to
be performed we have been able to provide the
necessary ministry. For example, several from our
branch traveled to Steubenville on September 1 to
baptize and confirm a young lady desiring to make
her commitment to the Lord. What great opportunities
our Heavenly Father continues to provide us.
The Bloomsburg Branch in Pennsylvania is the
farthest away and is the one that has the greatest need
for ministry, especially the ministry of an elder.
Their pastor, George Dippel, passed away
unexpectedly several years ago. This left the branch
with a teacher and deacon and thus unable to share in
the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper. We made this
situation a matter of prayer in Morgantown and
invited several other priesthood from other branches
to fast and pray for God to provide resolution to this
predicament.
The Heavenly Father revealed that their teacher, John
Weiss, was to be ordained to the office of priest. We
traveled to Bloomsburg to discuss this matter with
John, and upon arriving at his home shared what the
Lord had revealed to us. He began to tear up and said,
“I asked the Lord for some kind of an answer to this
situation, and I asked him to give me the answer
through you today.”

This certainly was an affirmation of what God had
directed us to do. We were once again blessed with
His power and presence and we knew this was His
will regarding the Bloomsburg Saints. By this action,
the Lord has given the Bloomsburg Saints the
opportunity to renew their covenant with Him.
However, there are many occasions when they still
need the ministry of an elder. Several times a year, we
travel to Bloomsburg to share the gospel and provide
the administrations the Lord requires.
This past July two elders and their families made the
trip to Bloomsburg. The elders provided preaching
ministry and shared in two administrations and a baby
blessing. The elders also administered to a patient in
a health care facility as well as a sister in her home.
The outpouring of the Spirit was a marvelous
experience for the Saints who gathered that day. We
are saddened that we are only able to travel to
Bloomsburg three or four times a year.
The other branches to which we share ministry are
Youngstown and Dover, Ohio. These branches
receive excellent ministry from their own priesthood,
but are few in number which creates a need for
assistance with preaching ministry. Within the last six
months the Morgantown branch has had a priesthood
member in each branch every month, and it is an
opportunity we all enjoy. All of the priesthood in
Morgantown love to share the gospel and fellowship
with other brothers and sisters. The brothers and their
families who travel to these branches are extremely
blessed by the worship, Spirit, and fellowship they
receive. Praise the Lord, for we receive far more then
we are able to give.
Morgantown is also fortunate to have some very
talented folks in the literary and audio visual fields.
The talents of Lisa Cottrill, who wrote our entire
Bible school program this year, have blessed us
abundantly. She named it “Christmas in July,” and
wrote the music, the plays, the class lessons, and
poems. What a tremendous week we shared together
celebrating Christ’s rebirth in our hearts in July.
Kristy Joyce and Jennifer Sebulsky produce videos of
the adult class and sermon each week which are
mailed to five isolated sisters. Kristy and Jennifer
have also recopied several old slide series on DVDs.
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This is another form of outreach ministry we are able
to share with Saints who are unable to attend.

News from Salem, Oregon

Truly, God has blessed us richly and given us a solid
group of loving brothers and sisters. We have a rather
young branch with several children to brighten our
worship each week. We are fortunate to have over
fifty who regularly attend our Sunday morning
worship and more than twenty for prayer meetings.
The Lord has provided us with an active youth group
and dedicated youth leaders. Our young folks visit
shut-ins each month and visit the hospital as needed.
The women’s group is a real asset to the branch and
its ministry. It would be hard trying to function
without the strength and support of the women of the
branch. They are a gifted and talented group who
meet together regularly for study, worship, and
fellowship.
The Morgantown Branch has also been able to reach
out through a program called the Special Needs Fund.
This fund is directed by a seven-member committee.
Branch members contributions maintain a stable
amount in the funds balance. Many people, groups,
and branches have been assisted in financial ways.
The Special Needs Fund has been used in assisting
several families whose homes were burned, flooded,
or in need of repair.
Assistance has also been given to help with funeral
expenses, utility bills, and medical expenses, as well
as donating to the mission field, the Conference of
Restoration Elders, and the Restoration Book Store.
These are some ways in which the Lord used this
branch to heed the call of no poor among us. In these
dire financial times for many people and groups, it
has been a blessing to both give and receive.
The Spirit of God has transformed the Morgantown
Restoration Branch and made it a blessing to other
branches, Saints, and groups. We pray that we
continue to receive His blessings so that we in turn
can be a blessing to others.
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by Elder Brian Herren
he Restoration branch in Salem, Oregon, has
purchased property upon which to build a church.
On July 31, 2013, deed was filed declaring the
Restored Church of Christ, Salem Restoration Branch
as owners. The branch membership had commissioned it’s officers to find property with the intent
of building a church building, but only God Himself
could have delivered it. We praise His glorious
majesty and thank Him for His blessings.
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A conditional use permit was provided which granted
six months for the church to prove that the land would
be used as indicated in the agreement. No one could
have forecast the tedious process in law and civil
pursuit that ensued. Still, as each obstacle presented
itself as the end to our hopes, the Lord quietly
resolved the matter without so much as a fray in the
efforts of the church. In wonderment, those men most
intimately involved watched the Lord demonstrate
His pleasure and approval of our pursuits by making
the impossible show His glory in the dissuasion of
every potential pitfall.
Even those men of industry, perhaps less familiar
with the hand of God, seemed impressed along the
way as the doors were opened to a small and
seemingly inconsequential church. They marveled in
our good fortune, as they observed the perfect timing
of closure, adjacent zoning, fortuitous infrastructure,
reversal of supervising hearts, and absence of typical

unnecessary procedural processes. As men of law
viewed the work as very lucky on multiple counts,
those men of the church went to their knees by day
and night in thanksgiving and petition. Surely God
has shown His hand, and this land shall be used for
His divine purpose so long as it yields it’s fruit under
the careful stewardship of His Church. It shall be used
to honor His will and build up His kingdom upon the
earth.
A special dedication service was held on the grounds
on September 22, 2013, with the understanding that
this lot belongs to God and not to any man. As a part
of the process of dedicating the land to God and His
purposes for it, a tree was planted to remind those of
present and future generations of the goodness God
has shown in these dealings and the purpose for
which these efforts were made. A small cinder cross
was erected where the cornerstone of a future
building will sit. The cross may serve as a place
where the Saints, young and old, can gather in their
own time for quiet prayer and meditation as well as
services of devotion and worship.
Building plans, as was the site plan, will be a matter
of congregational process, allowing each to voice his
or her suggestions, questions, approval, or disapproval. We will do it together, every step of the
way. It has been shown that land can be obtained with
every willing member participating, and it will be
shown that building can be done in the same. At this
point, every effort will be made to pay off the residue
of our debt and prepare ourselves to live in the
sacrificial way that any future plans of substance will
demand of us. J. Hudson Taylor wrote, “There are
three stages to every great work of God; first it is
impossible, then it is difficult, then it is done.”
Presently, the congregation is renting a country wedding chapel where we worship each week. We find
the new acquisition a most blessed provision and
more than we could have deserved. In this light,
again, we thank our Heavenly Father for His rich
blessings and the fatness of the earth at our disposal
for His glory. If we are to be successful, we must
have faith, and we must sacrifice. Without these two,
men will wander; but in these two, they will build and
be built.

History of the
Washington Restoration
Branch
by Judy Boyer, Excelsior Springs, Missouri,
Charter Member
he Washington Restoration Branch in Excelsior
Springs, Missouri, was started officially in March
1992. There had been an effort to locate scattered
members in the area and to determine the interest in
a branch in the area for several years. Brother Duane
L’Hommedieu discovered that the old Washington
School building was for sale.
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With the help of South Chrysler Restoration Branch,
the building was purchased, and work was done to
make the building somewhat ready for church
services early in 1992. The building was presentable
but in need of major repairs. With the help of many
volunteers, such as Weldon Fisk, Ernie Rauh, and Jim
Reeves from South Chrysler, as well as Paul Smart,
our first presiding elder and Carl Cogan from our
branch, great changes were made to the building to
bring it to the present acceptable form.
The branch started with around seventy to seventyfive members from many different places, but mostly
from Clay County and around Excelsior Springs. The
congregation now numbers about thirty-six with
fifteen to twenty regular attending members.
The branch has been involved in many activities over
the years including two bus trips to Kirtland, Palmyra,
Niagara Falls and Nauvoo. The money required for
these trips was made by fund-raising which included
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selling sugar Easter eggs, holding garage sales, and
working at Worlds of Fun. There have been miniretreats at area state campgrounds and vacation
church schools attended by a good number of area
children.
Through all the years, the main thrust of our message
and emphasis is to be one as Christ instructed us. We
have all grown in our understanding of what it means
to be a Christian and also what is required for
membership in the Kingdom of God. We love one
another, and although we don’t always agree entirely
we have been able to accept our differences and still
love each other. There is a close bond of friendship
and caring that we all hope will continue to grow and
draw people to our little branch. We may be few in
numbers but we are mighty in faith and hope—for the
kingdom, for unity and for service.
Elder Harry Williams, our current pastor, can be
reached at 816-580-7947.

Counsel to the Saints
at the 2013 Kirtland Area Reunion
by Elder Frank Dippel, Morgantown, West Virginia
August 9, 2013
sermon during the reunion began with an
illustration about listening to a story told or
written by those opposed to the Scriptures or listening
to the real message that comes to us from the Lord
Jesus Christ Himself. It was impressed upon my heart
that the Lord was concerned about some Saints
following directions given to them from the wrong
sources, which appear in many forms. I wrote the
following and shared it at the reunion.

A

Brothers and sisters, this counsel has been presented
to many of you in times past and in other locations;
however, it has been impressed upon my heart that it
is necessary to share it again in your hearing this day.
Do not allow unchurched or uncommitted family,
friends, associates, or advisors to counsel you on
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spiritual matters or matters that will eventually
undermine your relationship with Jesus Christ. The
adversary moves among all people and in all places
seeking whom he might consume, destroy, misdirect
or separate from their relationship with Jesus Christ.
Many people in today’s world are knowingly, as well
as unwittingly, serving him who seeks to steal their
soul, destroy their family, interrupt their communication with God, to put them in bondage to sin,
or destroy their life if they are following the Lord.
Do not permit those who oppose Jesus Christ to set
your agenda or your schedule for they do not care
whether or not you worship Christ. They are being
motivated by selfish desires with a complete disinterest in God, Jesus Christ, and their work. Jobs and
occupations sometimes require your absence from
participation with the Saints, however resist it if
possible.
When you are in need of counsel, search out those
whom you know to be spiritually-minded and whom
you believe to be committed to Jesus Christ. Do not
allow yourselves to be mislead, captured, or imprisoned because you have sought advice from people
you love or respect, if they are not dedicated to God
and if they have no knowledge of God’s plan for your
life.
In particular, I want to address those who are young
and impressionable. Be careful of the leadings and
advice of your peers and friends at school, work, play,
or in your neighborhood or church. Some things
appear fun, but lead you away from God. Do not
become involved in anything you must hide from your
parents or your God. Make sure those with whom
you associate are those who love the Lord.
“Blessed is the man that walketh not in the counsel

of the ungodly, nor standeth in the way of sinners,
nor sitteth in the seat of the scornful.
But his delight is in the law of the Lord; and in his
law doth he meditate day and night.
And he shall be like a tree planted by the rivers of
water, that bringeth forth his fruit in his season; his
leaf also shall not wither; and whatsoever he doeth
shall prosper” (Psalm 1:1-3).

A New Start in Life
by Elder Prakash Pradhan, Restoration Branch of Sinamangal, Kathmandu, Nepal
was born in 1970 into a Hindu family. I completed
my formal education from Jhapa District in
southeastern Nepal in 1992 and moved to
Kathmandu, the capital city of Nepal. Prabha
Maharjan and I were married in 1994. We have a
sixteen-year-old daughter named Kabyashree,
“Behold, their husbands love their wives, and their
wives love their husbands, and their husbands and
their wives love their children” (Jacob 2:57).

I

day when Francis was praying for me I began to shed
tears. When I was taking him to Dil’s house, I
continued to feel the Holy Spirit. The good feeling of
the Lord’s presence brought tears to my eyes again.
Things continued to change in my life. My wife said
I was human again. My family was blessed, and I
started to find success again, and my business
prospered. I was able to overcome many of my bad
habits as my faith in the Lord was increasing.

Before becoming a Christian I was in deep despair
One night, I had a strange dream in which Francis,
and unsuccessful in everything I tried. I had started a
Dil and I were walking together in a remote area of
business, but had failed to run my business properly.
Nepal. Some boys were walking ahead of us carrying
I had started to do evil things like drinking, smoking,
our luggage. Later, the things I had dreamed about
and yelling at people. I would often get angry and
actually happened during our walk to Chourkate
loose my temper very fast. I had
Village in Gorkha District of
told these things to my sister My baptism gave me a new Nepal. The fulfillment of my
Binita and I told her that I start in life. I felt joy and dream increased my faith in the
was unhappy with Hinduism.
living God. I knew He was
peace as well as the
helping me every step of my life.
presence
of
the
Holy
Spirit.
Shortly thereafter in 2002, I met
Now I am seriously studying
R. C. Baral. He told me he was a
the Bible and the Book of
Christian, and I said I wanted to become a Christian,
Mormon. All of my bad habits have been
too. He taught me about the Scriptures and prayer.
overcome, but still Satan is trying to spoil my new
Brother Baral told me about Dil Gurung whom he had
way of life. Please pray for me.
met through a mutual friend in Kathmandu. He
One afternoon in December 2008, eleven-year-old
suggested that I should start going to the church
Srijana Thapa came running to my home. She had
meetings at Dil’s home.
been bitten by a dog and asked me to pray for her.
This was the first time I had administered to anyone.
I began attending church, and my life started to
I anointed her on her forehead, and as I prayed she
change. My business improved, and I commenced
began to quietly shed tears. She had been crying
overcoming some of my bad habits. I slipped back
before. After my prayer, she said that she felt like she
into my old ways a few times before my baptism.
was lifted up from the chair as I prayed.
Brother Baral called me in October 2004. He told me
that Francis Harper had come to Nepal and I should
call and ask him to meet with Dil Gurung. A few
Now when I preach, the Holy Spirit gives me the
message. I feel the power of God in my life which
months later most of those who were meeting at Dil’s
house were baptized into the Church of Jesus Christ,
gives me more faith. I tell people God is speaking to
them through me. I have learned to trust God to feed
Restoration Branch. My family and I were baptized at
the same time.
His people. I tell them they can rely upon God to help
them in all things they need. I have been doing much
preaching within Nepal. When I preach the Gospel, I
My baptism gave me a new start in life. I felt joy and
find myself blessed.
peace as well as the presence of the Holy Spirit. One
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Why Preach Nothing but Repentance?
by High Priest Paul J. Gage, Independence, Missouri

T

he words “repent,” “repentance,” “forgive,”
“forgiveness,” “reconcile,” and “reconciliation”
are mentioned many times in all the three books of
Scripture of the Church. Why?

Adam and Eve made their own decision to go against
God’s decree. We must repent and show fruit of
repentance by keeping God’s commandments, or we
will not have part in His kingdom.

Why are we told in Doctrine and Covenants 1:5f-g,
“for I the Lord cannot look upon sin with the least
degree of allowance, nevertheless, he that repents
and does the commandments of the Lord shall be
forgiven; and he that repents not, from him shall be
taken even the light which he has received, for my
Spirit shall not always strive with man, saith the Lord
of Hosts.”

God had a relationship with His first-created humans
whereby they walked and talked face-to-face with
God. When they sinned, they immediately suffered
spiritual death requiring an atonement that would
restore their relationship with God. The only One who
could do that was God, Himself, so He came to earth
in the flesh as Jesus Christ and gave His life for you
and me.

Why are we told in Doctrine and Covenants 6:4b,
“Say nothing but repentance unto this generation;
keep my commandments, and assist to bring forth my
work according to my commandments, and you shall
be blessed.”

In a mighty verbal debate recorded in Alma 8:87-92,
Amulek declares to Zeezrom, “Therefore ye can not
be saved in your sins.” Why would God die for our
sins and then us think we can be saved in our sins?
All of God’s commandments are about saving us from
our sins. They are about relationships with each other
and with God. It is the separation in our relationships
from each other—whether in the home, the Church,
or elsewhere—that is causing the clouds to remain
over Zion. I have been astounded recently in glancing
through branch directories to see that couples I once
knew were man and wife are now both with another
person. The divorce rate in the Church has seen a
sharp and rapid rise in the last twenty-five years or so,
and what does that teach our children?

Why are we firmly exhorted with such strong words
in Doctrine and Covenants 18:1-2? “And surely
every man must repent or suffer . . .Wherefore, I
command you to repent, and keep the commandments
. . . therefore I command you to repent—repent, lest
I smite you by the rod of my mouth . . . For, behold, I,
God, have suffered these things for all, that they
might not suffer, if they would repent . . . I command
you again, to repent, lest I humble you by my almighy
power . . . And I command you that you preach
naught but repentance . . .” Why? It is because God
so loved the world that He gave Himself for our sins
so that we should not perish.
All of us have been involved over the years in
situations of conflict with someone, whether it be in
our family, in the Church, at work, on the road, in the
grocery line or wherever we have contact and
interaction with another person. We know from
scriptures that man had the perfect set up in the
Garden of Eden and lost it all due to disobedience and
rebellion. Blame the adversary all you want, but
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We, as Latter Day Saints, often blatantly refuse to
obey God’s commandments on how to resolve
conflict and differences between us. Rather than
going to someone whom we have allowed to offend
us and getting the problem resolved, we go to the
telephone, email, Facebook, etc., and tell the whole
world about the bad, bad person who did this or that.
And then without resolution of the problem, we take
the Sacrament as if nothing is wrong. The scriptures
are clear when they say that if we eat and drink
unworthily, we eat and drink condemnation unto our
own souls.

In the Center Place, many Saints, rather than
resolving their differences with a fellow Saint, just
leave one branch and go down the street to another
one and carry on “church as usual.” And many
branches do not take the time to “check things out”
before accepting them as members of their branch.
Every magazine of the Restoration groups, in that last
six months, has devoted considerable space to this
problem: Repent, forgive, reconcile. Why? It is
obviously still a major hindrance to the going forth of
the Kingdom of God which will in turn bring forth the
Kingdom of heaven as we find in Doctrine and
Covenants 65:1f.
And that is why we are commanded to “preach
naught but repentance.” Conflict resolution is not
easy, but it is required of us as so powerfully stated
in Doctrine and Covenants 64:2d-e. “[W]herefore I
say unto you, that ye ought to forgive one another, for
he that forgiveth not his brother his trespasses,
standeth condemned before the Lord, for there
remaineth in him the greater sin . . . . of you it is
required to forgive all men . . .”
Go d d o es n o t g ive
commandments in order to
enslave us, but the very
opposite, to free us from the
bondage of Satan and sin. If
right now you are aware of any
situation with any person
where your relationship with
them is not right, go and get it
resolved. Otherwise your
relationship with God is also
severed.

dead, and all uncleanness.” Saints, are those the
words you want Jesus to speak to you at the day of
Judgment?
Wouldn’t we much rather hear the words Jesus spoke
to the faithful servants unto whom He gave the five
and the two talents as found in Matthew 25:20-23,
“Well done, good and faithful servant . . . enter thou
into the joy of thy Lord.” We can’t always determine
what happens to us, but it is very much within our
power, with God’s help, to determine how it will
affect us and those around us.
Consider the following quotes from an article
entitled“Repentance,” by Apostle Charles R. Hield
in the Priesthood Journal, July 1942, Volume 8,
Number 3:

To repent we must be convinced that we are
not living as God desires. A sinner is a person
who has become a problem to himself and to
others through the disregard of God’s laws.
Repentance is acknowledgment that God’s
way is better than our way. If
we are not repentant enough to
If right now you are aware of work in love and peace with
any situation with any person Christ and with others seek to
where your relationship with carry out God’s plan, we are not
repentant enough to be forgiven.

them is not right, go and get
it resolved. Otherwise your
relationship with God is also
severed.

Have you ever felt or pondered what it would be like
to know your relationship with your Heavenly Father
is severed? Usually we know when our relationship
with God is not what it ought to be and what we want
it to be. Perhaps we try to gloss it over, but then we
become like the scribes and Pharisees whom Jesus
rebuked in Matthew 23:24 “Woe unto you, scribes
and Pharisees, hypocrites! For ye are like unto
whited sepulchers, which indeed appear beautiful
outwardly, but are within full of the bones of the

If our children in time to come
have a righteous society it will
be because we today heed the
admonition of Christ who tells
us in Doctrine and Covenants
137:6b: “Remember and keep
the commandments, be alert to keep out of the
church and from its members those forces
which make for disunity and in harmony and
saintly accord be about the task of freeing
Zion from her bondage.”

Anyone desiring the full article by Brother Hield
may send a self-addressed and stamped envelope to
the CRE, PO Box 4085, Independence, Missouri,
64051. Ask for the article, “Repentance,” by Apostle
Charles R. Hield.
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Go Ye into all the World . . .
African Restoration Ministries (ARM)
Elders Dale Stafford and Bill Barrett completed a mission to Nigeria in October 2013. Elders Lyle Smith and Don
Norman completed a mission to Kenya, Africa, in October 2013.

Latin American Ministries Board (LAMB)
The Saints in Honduras will hold their annual conference in January 2014. Several representatives of LAMB will
join them for the conference. Seventy Juan Reyes continues to provide a great ministry in Mexico.

Southeast Asia and Australia Ministries (SEAAM)
The SEAAM Board, in operation since 1998, continues to function under the Evangelism Council of the CRE.
Australia: Elder Bob Schrunk and his wife Sheila completed a month-long visit to Nepal where they were
involved in several retreats and education sessions. They are now in Australia and will share with the Saints
there for two months before returning home in mid-December. If you would like to serve in Australia for
a month or more, contact the SEAAM Board through the CRE office. Contact information is on the inside
front cover of this issue.
India/Nepal: Elder John Eichhorn along with Elder Bob Schrunk and his wife Sheila completed a mission
to Nepal/India from mid-September to mid-October 2013. They shared in many aspects of presenting the
Gospel to the people there.
The Philippines: The work in the Philippines continues to function on two fronts: In the Mindanao area
in the south and in Luzon (which includes the Manila area). SEAAM has been ministering in the Mindanao
area since 2006 and Board members Jack Hagensen and Richard Neill completed a trip there in November
2013. In the Manila area, Elder Murray Broughton and his wife Delma (who are from Australia) visit at
least twice a year. Delma is a native of the Philippines. The Broughtons completed another trip in
October/November 2013, reporting a number of baptisms and many wonderful experiences.

The Domestic Outreach Program
The Domestic Outreach Program functions under the Coordinating Council of Elders (CCE) and works with all
Saints and branches in the USA and Canada as services and ministry are requested. To request ministry from
the Domestic Outreach Program contact the CRE office. Contact information is on the inside front cover of
this issue of Tidings of Zion.

All the missionary boards have a great need of financial assistance to be able to
continue the efforts that are under way around the world.
Funds are needed to help with travel expenses of those who go abroad, for the educational programs, and to
provide needed materials for teaching and training of priesthood and members. You can make a check out to
the CRE and on the memo line designate where you want your donation to go. You can designate any of the
above named groups, the Evangelism Council, the CRE General Fund, Tidings of Zion, or any area of your
interest. Thanks to all who have supported these efforts. God bless you!
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Announcements
ADDRESS CHANGES:
Please notify the CRE Office staff of any changes in
your mailing address, phone number, email address,
etc. Also, please notify us if you wish to discontinue
receiving the Tidings of Zion. All contact information
is on the inside front cover of each issue.

READER’S COMMENTS

ONGOING EXPENSES:
As with everyone’s personal expenses, so the
expenses of the CRE and Tidings of Zion are also
ongoing. Your continued support is very much
appreciated.
SHARE WITH US!
Please send your articles, testimonies, branch news,
youth activities, regional events, etc. Send to the CRE
c/o Publication Council. Contact information is on the
inside front cover of each Tidings of Zion.
CRE COUNCILS ARE ALL FUNCTIONING:
Anyone interested in serving or seeking information
regarding the councils may contact the CRE Office.

Belton Restoration Branch,
Church of Jesus Christ,
Belton, Missouri
will hold a branch reunion
April 25-27, 2014.
It will begin Friday evening and continue through
Sunday noon. The theme is: “Blessed Be the Tie
that Binds.”
We invite all who have at some time been part of
the forty plus year history of the Belton
RLDS/Restoration Branch to join us for a time of
remembering, fellowship, activities, food, and
worship. Children/descendants of former members
are also invited.
Housing can be available for those coming from a
distance. Contact Pastor Dan Schwartz at 816-3228991, or email danschwartz@kc.rr.com.

Greetings and love from
Gawler, South Australia.
–Travis, Monique, Ethan, Jacob,
and Seth Hummel

“The $10 is from my five-year-old grandson. He
wants it to go to SEAAM for the Philippine Tuition
Assistance Program.” –Anonymous.
Thanks, young man!
We truly enjoy receiving and reading the Tidings
of Zion and the work in other countries. Keep up
the good work. In gospel bonds, Wallace and
Darlene Bachmann, Colome, South Dakota.

Dear Saints,
We receive the Tidings of Zion and thank you for
it. Our love and greetings are extended to you. We
can’t be with you, but know we are together in the
Holy Spirit.
–the Perov family, Russia.
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Priesthood at the Australia Reunion

Silas and Rebecca Darjee and
daughters in Singtam, India

Chirring Lama, Francis Harper,
Dil Gurung, and Babu Ralm in Nepal

Brothers Jun, Dayn, and Bernardo with a group in
Tagum City, Mindanao, Philippines.

